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Case: Open Textbook Adoption for General Biology

Dr. Francesca Mellieon-Williams

Speaker Bio

https://vimeo.com/profdiack/suopentextwilliams
THE OER LIBRARIAN

Ms. Dawn Ventress Kight
Speaker Bio

Case: Enabling Campus Readiness for AL$ Adoption

https://vimeo.com/profdiack/deanperry
AL$ CAMPUS COORDINATOR

Case: Planning Your Affordability Program

The Southern University Open Library For Education
Suol4ed.org

Dr. Moustapha Diack
Speaker Bio
AL$ DEFINED: PRINCIPLES

**CHOICE:** Enables the discovery of Open Education Resources (OER) and Open Access Resources.

**AFFORDABILITY:** Technology and partnerships that reduce the cost of teaching and learning materials for students.

**ACCESSIBILITY:** Every student is entitled to a high quality education with access to all learning materials.
Enables Discovery OER to replace costly course content.
Organizes tools to customize and author course content.
Faculty Recognition for AL$ efforts
Enable sharing of best practices
Showcases the use of course materials.
Provides information about usability and accessibility
Supports AL$ strategies and initiatives.
AL$ Services

1. Campus Coordination
2. Communications & Outreach
3. Training & PD
4. Technology Services
5. Discovery and Curation
6. Print Services
7. Help & Support
AL$ STRATEGIC PLANNING

1. EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
2. SITE VISIT
3. LEADERSHIP CALL
4. DRAFTING MOU
5. MOU SIGNING

See SUS Publications
http://voices.merlot.org/group/hbcu-summit-community/page/handouts-affordable-learning-solutions-al-at-southern-university
Debriefing Meeting

1. Associate V.P. for IT and SUS CIO
2. Dean of Libraries, J.B. Cade Library
3. SUBR Senate and President
4. Council of Deans
5. President Student Association
6. Director SU Office of Communication
AL$ Technology: Planning and Development

1. Gerry Hanley (CSU)
2. Moustapha Diack (SUS)
3. Donald Strand (CSU – Devel.)
4. Erin Fullbright (SUS – Comm.)
5. Eric Cantrell (SUS – Comm.)
6. Project Team and Review
TRAINING and PD

Southern University System Open Textbook/Open Education Resource Week (OER)

Giving Thanks to a Global Community
TRAINING and PD

SUS Faculty and Librarians produce a OER Advocacy Video Channel: SUS Advocacy Videos

Training and PD Webinars: Leveraging the SUS Digital Library Holdings for Quality Online Course Design and College Affordability

SUS Declares the Week of Thanksgiving - Open Education Week
SYSTEM-WIDE IMPLEMENTATION OF ZERO-TEXTBOOK-COST COURSES AND DEGREES (LA INNOVATION GRANT)

ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE – SUSLA

SUB AWARD FROM THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR’S WILLIAM AND FLORA HEWLETT FOUNDATION GRANT.

• DEVELOP PD PROGRAM FOR AL$ ADOPTION
• DEVELOP Z-DEGREE – ASSOC. DEGREE BUSINESS ADMIN
• OFFER TRAINING WEBINAR FOR AWARENESS RAISING AND TRAINING
Dr. Moustapha Diack (SMED Program)
Dr. Francesca Mellieon-Williams (SMED Program)
Ms. Dawn Ventress Kight (J. B. Cade Library)

SUGGESTED REFERENCES FOR FURTHER READING
http://voices.merlot.org/group/hbcu-summit-community/page/references

See SUS Publications
http://voices.merlot.org/group/hbcu-summit-community/page/handouts-affordable-learning-solutions-al-at-southern-university